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Beginnings – Editors Page
Dea r Rea ders,
Well wha t a m onth June ha s been . The restrictions on all our lives did not end
and now they may end in July. The effect was to have to cancel or (maybe it’s only
postpone) the Millennium exhibitions in the Church and the Mini Fete around there
and in the Village Hall and garden.
What no book stall and village hall teas? No smashing plates – (it’s a game - for those
of you new to the village which involves smashing unwanted crockery at a safe
distance of course) No paintings exhibition and no history exhibition in the church.!!
Instead though, we have a Villa ge A rchive on the website which is being launched
(no not by smashing a bottle of champagne over a computer!) on 1st July.
P lea se look a t it a nd enjoy it . Also, could you complete the questions at the end
as it helps with the funding we have for it - FEEDB A CK. Tha nk y ou
This is also the month when Paula, who has been the priest in charge of Hadstock for
7 years, has retired. Paula has provided much of the driving force behind the
millennium project -Ha dstock 1020- 2020: - A Thousa nd Yea rs in the Life of
a Villa ge and we are sorry that the exhibitions in the Church could not happen
before you retired due to the restrictions, but we hope you will come to see them if
we are able to do them later in the year. We thank you for all your work and care
for Hadstock and at the same time welcome Caroline Currer, who will have
oversight of Hadstock St Botolph’s. (See her letter)
You have a lot to read about so why not begin now!
Also we had a lot of rain and some hot sun and our gardens have all gone mad with
growth!
Best wishes,
Sue
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P a rish Church of St B otolph’s
JULY 2021
Caroline writes:
I write this month to introduce myself as the person who
will be taking oversight of St Botolph’s Church from this
month following Paula’s retirement. I am very much looking
forward to meeting an increasing number of you over the
coming months.
My husband Alan and I moved to Saffron Walden in 1987.
At the time, he was working at the head office of
Barnardo’s, the children’s charity, and I was a lecturer at
Warwick University. Alan is a Reader, which is a lay person licensed to take services in
the Church, and we both became very involved with St Mary’s in Saffron Walden, and our
three daughters were at the County High School. I was ordained in 2004, whilst still
working full time – by then at Anglia Ruskin University in Cambridge. In 2009, we left
Saffron Walden for Poynings in West Sussex (close to Brighton) where for the next eight
years I was Priest in Charge of four rural parishes – a situation we both loved. After I
retired (as we thought!) in 2017, we returned to our house in Saffron Walden. One of
the things I took up in that period was painting with Sonia in Hadstock, which I have
much enjoyed until lockdown struck. Then in 2019, I was asked if I would consider taking
on my current role on a temporary basis. So, I started taking services in Ashdon in
January 2020, was licensed as Team Vicar in the Saffron Walden Team on 22 April 2020,
and we moved to Ashdon in June - amidst lockdown. My post is for two years until April
2022. When I retire (again!), decisions will need to be made about future ministry in both
Ashdon and Hadstock parishes, either jointly (as in the past) or not, and these discussions
are beginning, with the full involvement of your PCC in Hadstock.
So wha t ca n I do in these ten m onths a s I ta k e services a nd sha re life with
y ou in Ha dstock ? I thin k the a nswer is twofold. F irstly , I hope to contribute to
sustaining the church in good heart following the sadness of Paula’s departure and in
preparation to move on to a more permanent arrangement. To that end, I will be chairing
the PCC and taking a service of Holy Communion once a month, and Alan will be leading
the new Home Team service on the third Sunday. I will also be in the church every
Tuesday morning at 8.30am for the weekly service of Morning Prayer, and hope perhaps,
as life opens up, to follow Paula’s custom of taking an opportunity to see people
afterwards. I am not just in Hadstock for church people but for the whole community.

Secondly , I am very aware that relationships can have significance even when they are
not over many years. People travel with us in life for shorter and longer periods, and the
most important relationships are not always the longest! Being a priest brings me in touch
with people at key moments – of happiness or of bereavement, for example, - and I hope
that although the time is a limited one, I can contribute something of worth at such times
as well as to relationships within the church and the village more widely.
When I was appointed to my current role, no one anticipated that the first year or more
would be one of national lockdown and restrictions due to a pandemic. As restrictions
ease, I am now meeting many people locally for the first time. Hopefully the next months
will offer us all more freedom to get together, and I very much look forward to being
with you.
Thank you for your welcome.

Caroline

Would you lik e to do som ething for the villa ge?
Would you lik e to try a new sk ill? How about joining
the church flower rota ?
As life starts to get back to some sort of normality, we will be starting the Flower
Rota again. Whether you are an expert flower arranger, enthusiastic amateur or just
willing to put a bunch of something in a vase, we would love to have some new
people join our team.
It is not a difficult or time-consuming role, and unless you choose otherwise, you
only do one slot a year. Fresh flowers in the church make such a difference and it can
be a surprisingly rewarding experience.
If you would like to volunteer, or just have a chat about what is involved, please get
in touch. For those who are already on the rota, thank you in advance and I will be in
touch very soon.
Isabel
890924/mattisa@waitrose.com

SERVICES A T ST B OTOLP H’S JU LY 2021
All Sunday services this month are at 9.30am. Please note that we are still
having to operate under COVID restrictions on social distancing.
Please remember your mask!

Sunday 4th July

Service of the Word – Lay led service

Sunday 11th July

No service in St Botolph’s Church.

Sunday 18th July

HOLY COMMUNION – Common Worship
Led by Caroline Currer

Sunday 25th July

No Service in St Botolph’s Church

Morning Prayer takes place in the church each Tuesday at 8.30 am.

At the time of writing the church is still sadly CLOSED outside service times
because of COVID.
It is open for private prayer and reflection by prior arrangement – please
contact Janice Snell (Tel 01223 892338) who will be happy to arrange a
mutually convenient time.

To book where needed, or to receive the weekly email Worship Bulletin
with details of service sheets, please contact Caroline on 01799 584839 or
Email: c.currer@btinternet.com

Ha dstock - News, - Events, - Ha ppenings, Reports
Hadstock Village Hall 100 Club winners
4 winners this m onth!
No.96. Des Cooper.
£25
No 92. Jennie Handley.
£25
No.71. Sally Richards.
£75
No.03. Gill and Brendan’s Burchell. £75
Congratulations to you all !!
HA DSTOCK B OOK CLUB
We met on zoom, as it was a very wet midsummer’s day, Monday
June 21 - to discuss ‘Summer’ by Ali Smith at Barbara’s house. The
book for July, chosen by Sue Walker is ‘Mermaid of the Black
Conch’ by Monique Roffey. The meeting is on July 26th

HA DSTOCK INF O is an information and news service for Hadstock village.
It is operated for us by Isabel Fish.
Join by sending your email address to the address below and asking to join the list, and
then you can send information round the village by sending it to: hadstockinfo@gmail.com

TA B LE TENNIS RESUM ES
With the easing of restrictions, we are delighted to announce that Table
Tennis will resume on the second and last Mondays of each month, 7:30-9pm.
Everyone is welcome, all abilities, ages 14-94, £2 per head to cover the cost
of renting the Village Hall.
There will be only minor changes to our procedures to maintain COVID
safety.
For queries, please email Brendan on bb101@cam.ac.uk
Brendan.

HA DST OCK 1020- 2020:
A THOUSA ND YEA RS IN THE LIFE OF A VILLA GE
- P LU S ONE!

Exhibitions a nd Mini F ete Ca ncelled
The Millennium Group met on Sunday 13 June
As you can imagine, we had a very challenging discussion about whether we could
proceed with the events planned for 26 June - Historic and Art Exhibitions, MiniFete, and social gathering in the evening.
The Fete Committee met on Wednesday 16 June.
Both groups reluctantly reached the consensus that, given-the announcement from the Prime Minister on 14 June about continuation
of restrictions;
-the swift increase in COVID cases across the country; and
-the difficulty of holding relaxed enjoyable social events while social distancing
and constraints on numbers are still in force
the only prudent course was to CANCEL.
It remains the Group’s hope that these events may be possible later in the year
when circumstances are more favourable.
In the meantime, the website for the Millennium Community Archive
is developing well and will provide a lasting and permanent record of the many
things that make this village so special. See later announcem ent .
Thank you for all you have done towards this imaginative programme.
Tim Boyden
Chair
Hadstock Fete Committee

Paula Griffiths
Chair
Hadstock Millennium Group

THE A SSA NDUN M ILLENNIUM B A NNERS
This booklet is a companion to the four banners
which were made by the villagers of Hadstock in
2016 for the millennium celebrations of the Battle
of Assandun and are now in St Botolph’s church.
It describes some of the historical background to
the images on the banners from the battle to the
foundation of St Botolph’s by King Cnut in 1020.

Copies are available now for just £3 from
Rick Albrow – rick.albrow@btinternet.com or
01223 893837.
A ll p roceeds to the Friends of St
B otolph’s.

Tim e to pla y?
Dear parents and carers of small children!
Tara Fordham (Eve age 11), Susan Morland (Thomas age 10) and myself
(Bertie age 10, Humphrey age 7 and Percy age 4) would like to start a weekly
play in the village park. (The Recreation Ground, Moules Lane )
It would be really nice to get to know some other parents and children in the
village and with the weather so nice, thought the park would be a great
starting point!
We will be there with our children once we’ve met them from the Ashdon
school bus, so about 4ish every Monday (from June 21st ).
Any age is welcome, would just be great to see you there!
Many thanks,

Tara, Susan and Sarah

What a great idea - See mo re abo ut the Rec later in the M ag. Sue - Ed

HADSTOCK VILLAGE HALL
Available for Hire
Suitable for many activities and events
including*Parties *Committee meetings
*Private events *Lunches *Receptions
=======

Spacious enclosed garden with
paved area - Suitable for BBQs *
*Large updated kitchen
*Easily accessed parking
For more information and to book
Please contact: Maggie Hartley

hadstockhallbookings20@gmail.com
01223 971089 or
Jude Hannam

martinandjude@hannam.de
01223 971583
Church Path, Bartlow Road, Hadstock
CB21 4BH

This magazine is
printed by
E & E PLUMRIDGE
Design & Print
41 High Street
Linton
Tel. 01223 891407
Thank You

Welcom e to Hadstock !

YEW
TREE
GARDENS
……………………………………….

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Rachel and Andrew Lowden with
Oscar and Daisy
to No 4 Linton Road
and to

………………………………………

Lawn Care Hedge Cutting
Pruning Planting Turfing
Weeding
Clearance
…………………………………………

PHONE : - 01223 668710
Jon
@yewtreegardensdesignandbuild.co.uk

…………………………………………...

Oliver Day and Innes Rodrigo
to The Gate House,
Linton Road
We hope you will all be very
happy here

LOVE HA DSTOCK B AGS
If you would like to have your own ‘Love Hadstock’ bag, they cost £5
and can be obtained by e mailing Jude Hannam –
cllrjhannam@google.com
Bank transfer is preferred but cash is also acceptable.
Bank details:Account name: The Parish Council of Hadstock
Sort Code: 20-74-05
Account number:40688428
Jude

If you would like to subscribe to the Hadstock Magazine
please pay £10.00 by BACS
A ccount na m e :
Hadstock P a rochia l Church Council
Sort code:
20-17-35
A ccou nt num ber:
33700259
Please give your name as the reference. Or talk to Tim Boyden
Tel 01223892746

Thank You

EVENTS, ACTIVITIES and Fun
B IN COLLECTIONS –

Weds 7th and 21st July for Black and Brown bins
Weds 14th and 28th July for Green and Brown bins
Green Sk ip:- Sa tu rda y s 3 rd ,17 th a nd 31 st July 10.30 to 11.30 Collection from
Bilberry End (15 mins),then Village Green (40 min
Ha dstock P a rish Council
Next meeting in the village hall on 29 July at 7.30pm. Contact the parish clerk Sara
Beckett hadstockparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk for agenda details which are also sent out
on Hadstock Info and put on the Village notice board by the shop.
Details of the agenda are also published on the Parish Council section of the village
website which is:-www.hadstock.org.uk
Ha dstock Society – com m u nity history a nd herita ge .

Secretary : Maggie Hartley at hadstocksociety21@gmail.com
Ha dstock Villa ge Ha ll see ad in this magazine for how to hire OPEN AGAIN NOW
Ha dstock Silver B a nd meets again on Tuesdays at the V. hall and car park for
rehearsals. Contact: Lesley Jenkinson 07766 540926
B ell Ringing practice night at St Botolph’s on Thursdays. Contact: Gilbert Rowlandson
01223 892882 or Janice Snell 01223 892338 NOW RESTARTED
B ridg e Club normally Weds at the V. hall contact: Lyn Faulkner on 01223 890815
Ta ble Ten nis 7.30 -9.00, meets at the V hall on 2nd and last Monday each month.
So, 12th and 28th July Contact: Peter Jarritt 01223 897886
Linton A rea Lea rnin g A llia nce (LA LA ) Normally meets on Tuesday mornings in the
Village hall in Linton. Autumn and Spring terms. Currently via zoom. Contact Sue Mudge
01223 892737
Linton a nd District Historica l soc. Meets Tuesday evenings Linton Village hall.
Contact Margaret Creek 01223 893915 or email: Idscambs@pobroadband.co.uk for detail
A shdon P rim a ry School, Ashdon, Essex CB10 2HB. Tel. Office 01799 584219
www.ashdon.essex.sch.uk

Ha dstock ’s Defibrula tor
- is located in the old Telephone box by the Village Green
Sudden Cardiac Arrest is an electrical malfunction of the heart where the heart stops
pumping blood due to an abnormal rhythm is known as an arrhythmia. This means
that no blood can be pumped to the other vital organs in the body. As a n
individua l loses pulse, consciousness a nd the a bility to brea the , they verge
on death and can only be brought back to life within a limited window of time using a
defibrillator or AED.
A heart attack occurs when a blocked artery keeps oxygen-rich blood from reaching
a section of the heart. If the blocked artery is not reopened quickly, the part of the
heart normally nourished by that artery begins to die. The pa tient will proba bly
be conscious.
4 steps to ta k e if som eone is ha ving a ca rdia c a rrest
Cardiac arrests can happen to anyone, at any time. The following steps give someone
the best chance of survival. If you come across someone in cardiac arrest:
1.

Call 999

2.

Start CPR immediately.

3. Ask someone to bring the defibrillator from the old telephone box by
the Village Green. The 999 operator will tell you where it is and the code to
unlock it. Don't leave the patient.
4. Turn on the defibrillator and follow its audible instructions.
Do n’t be af raid - yo u can’t do anything w ro ng!
Cllr Sara Porter, cllrsporter@gmail.com, looks after our defibrillator. Sara checks it
at least every month and we have a maintenance contract with the Community
Heartbeat Trust.
It is most important that the first thing you do is to dial 999. You will then have
professional support to help you administer CPR and will be told where the
defibrillator is and the code to unlock the box.
Continued

Defibulator continued
This procedure also ensures that Sara will be informed that the defibrillator has been
used and can get it checked and serviced. There has been an occasion when this did
not happen and another when the box was left open. A defibrillator which is
vandalised, discharged or otherwise not working is of no use to anyone.
If you are interested in attending a training course on CPR and use of the defibrillator
in the Village Hall later in the year then let Sara Porter know
(email: - cllrsporter@gmail.com)
In the meantime, the Community Heartbeat Trust website has a lot of helpful advice
and information and here is a link to an awareness talk.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZ33U2GfEB0&t=1s
B OOK CLUB REVIEW
June 21. Midsummer night. End of lockdown and a Book Group meeting reading a
novel called “Summer “by Cambridge writer Ali Smith.
What could be more apt? But of course, it was not to be.
Firstly, there was not the promised end to lockdown, and then the rain poured down
all day and into the evening, so even an outside meeting was not possible.
So, on Zoom, as so many times over the last 15 months, we all met to appraise the
roller coaster ride that is Ali Smith’s style of writing. Prose that is densely packed
with poetry, humour, punning, and so many references to Einstein and time, the
1940’s and the Isle of Man internment of aliens, current day detention of illegal
immigrants, Barbara Hepworth, and the place of the artist in modern times. Add in
Shakespeare and Dickens to the mix, and there are so many things to absorb, that
reading the book leaves one almost breathless trying to keep up.
“Summer “is the last in a quartet of contemporary novels that began with “Autumn”
in 2016 after the Brexit referendum, and was finished this year in the middle of the
pandemic. The narrative throughout all four books follows three sets of interwoven
characters going back in time as well as living through Brexit and lockdown.
Book Club members were enthusiastic about this clever, insightful, and very
contemporary novel.
B a rba ra B y e
The next meeting is on Monday July 26 when the choice is “The Mermaid of Black
Conch” by Monique Roffey.
Thanks Barbara, do I detect an influence of Ali Smith in your writing? Sue - Ed

AUDIOLOGY HOUSE (Cambridge)
15 Woolards Lane, Great Shelford
Cambridgeshire CB22 5LZ
T 01223 661399
Mob 07734 411433
sarah@angliahearing.co.uk www.angliahearing.co.uk

Kem i B a denoch M P
holds regular advice surgeries offering help and support for local
residents.
If you would like to contact Kemi, you can email
kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk
or call 0207 219 1943

Ha dstock ’s Loca l District Councillor - A sh don Wa rd :

Councillor James De Vries Party : Residents for Uttlesford
email:cllrdevries@uttlesford.gov.uk or write to c/o Uttlesford District Council
London Road, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 4ER

If you have visited the Recreation Ground recently you might have
seen an abundance of wild flowers in the wide margins which have
been left uncut. You may even spot some bee orchids, and real bees!

The fruit trees are also doing well and there
is at least one tiny apple!
In the late Autumn the grass will be cut right back and some meadow
flower seed scattered.
Some more fruit trees will also be planted including some pears.
Rick, Hadstock Parish Council and other friends of the Rec.

Red Kites in Hadstock

B ird of the M onth

Red kites are magnificent birds. Observing them as they soar on the wing, the elegant way
in which they bank into the thermals and swoop down to feed on the ground is a
pleasure to observe. They feed on carrion, dead animals and birds, invertebrates and so
forth. As such they occupy a different ecological niche to buzzards, which are predators.
Having become largely extinct in the UK, red kites have been re-introduced into several
sites where they have thrived and increased in numbers remarkably successfully. Driving
through the Chiltern on the M40 one cannot miss the number hovering over the
motorway waiting for roadkill. They can be rather distracting!

A small number of red
kites have been seen
and commented on by
Hadstock residents
around the village.
They are clearly
becoming established
in this area as they
spread from the areas
in which they were
originally introduced.
Apparently, it is likely
that Essex red kites
originated from these
Chilterns populations.

It seems that in some areas of the country problems are arising where people are feeding
red kites by putting out stale meat in their gardens. This tends to attract vermin but also
leads the birds to become over-reliant on human feeding. There was a recent case near
London where a kite swooped down and took food from a child, causing scratching to
their arm.
Both the RSPB and the Springwatch team are recommending that we do not feed them in
our gardens but allow them to be part of the natural ecology of the area.
Co ntinued

R ed K ites co ntinued
The Springwatch link below provides an interesting account of concerns that are
developing.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/natureuk/entries/0fbd41aa-6267-3192-8600-194379207d04
As a biologist I celebrate the lovely wildlife which we enjoy in this attractive countryside.
However local residents may wish to be cognisant of the concerns about letting red kites
become too closely associated with our homes.
Peter Wiles

Thanks Peter - Sue Ed

Displa y Sta nds
Another good piece of work
completed in our Hadstock 10202020 programme: see photos of the
new woodwork which now displays
the three largest of our historic
stones.
The work was done by local
carpenter and joiner Alan
Rowlandson, one of the Rowlandson
family with long-standing roots in
Hadstock, who has done other projects for us in the past.
The two stones showing figures,
found in Hadstock, were
previously owned by the Museum
and on permanent loan to
Hadstock, but were gifted to the
PCC in 2019. The third piece is
believed to be part of a door jamb.
Thanks to Geoff Morland and
Martin Hannam who undertook
the heavy work of lifting the
stones into their places! and to
Janice for posing.
Paula

MUSE, MODEL & …..MISTRESS
CONVERSATIONS about the roles of women in the
history of art,
with Deborah Monteiro

Exhibitions and displays featuring women
artists have become more frequent in
recent times, reminding us of their role, as
models or muses in works of art but also
(somewhat invisible alongside their male
counterparts), as professional artists in their
own right.
This short course builds on shows that have
been on recently or currently, and so will focus on just three areas –
Artemisia Gentileschi (above)in the C17th, Angelica Kauffman in the C18th
and the fascinating group of Pre-Raphaelite women in the C19th,
(Jane Morris, Christina Rossetti, Lizzie Siddal, Fanny Cornforth) recently
exhibited at the National Portrait Gallery.
We will evaluate the status and ambitions, of these women together with
their successes and failures. We shall consider the multiple roles expected of
them in society viewed alongside individual talent, ambition and opportunity,
plus their more famous contemporary male counterparts.
An opportunity thus for you to learn about a topic that is always wanting in
the history of art.

4 weeks in the autumn term - dates and fee to be decided
at Hadstock village hall
For more information or to express an interest email Deborah via her website
arthistoryincambs@yolasite.com
Yes, if you are interested in this please let Deborah know or call me on 01223 893837 Sue /Ed

F RIENDS OF ST B OTOLP H’S CHURCH, HA DSTOCK

A NNUA L REP ORT
Up to December 31st 2020

There is very little to report for 2020 due to COVID. Sadly this has affected
all aspects of village life and particularly the St Botolph’s Millennium
celebrations. The ‘Friends’ is fortunate to have a regular annual income,
especially valuable when we have not been able to hold any fundraising
events.
The ‘Friends’ now have a presence on the new village website, within the
Church pages. Thank you to Peter Jarritt for masterminding this project.
The ‘Friends’ were pleased to be able to support the PCC financially with the
programme of works in the church, which were completed in spring 2020.
Thank you to Tim, Jim and Derek for completing the latest section of flint
wall in the churchyard, using materials funded by the ‘Friends’. The Friends
also contributed to a replacement bell rope for the bell tower. It is good to
hear the church bells been rung again as we come out of lockdown.
Thank you to all the committee in this strange year, especially Tony, as
Treasurer and Robin, as Secretary.
Although not officially in 2020, I would like to take this opportunity to say a
special thank you to Paula for all your hard work, support and enthusiasm.
We wish Paula a long and happy retirement. We will miss you.
Lou Symes-Thompson

THE HUNDR ED P A R ISH ES SOCIETY
www.hundredparishes.org.uk
With school holidays approaching and more people
spending time near home, I would like to remind you of
the walk routes that are on the Society’s website and free to download and print. Over
the last year or so, we have been steadily increasing the number of recommended routes.
We now offer more than 75 routes covering some 400 miles in total with little
repetition. Soon, each of the hundred parishes will feature in at least one walk. Most
routes have a mixture of countryside and town or village. There is a good range of
distances, from 1 mile upwards. Station walks start and finish at railway stations and all
others start and finish at a suitable place to park.
Our aim is to help residents and visitors to easily enjoy the
area. The routes are planned so as to use good paths and
quiet lanes, and to achieve an interesting mix of scenery. The
descriptions seek to ensure that nobody will get lost and also
to provide sufficient information along the way to make the
outing interesting. The area’s abundance of public rights of
way, its gentle natural beauty and wealth of listed buildings make this possible. Many walks
pass or finish near a pub or tea room, thankfully now
open again.
While we can plan the route to pass through attractive
countryside and villages, we can’t predict what pleasures
nature may have in store: perhaps majestic cloud
formations, the sights and sounds of birds, the variety of
butterflies and insects, the scale of badger diggings, deer
prints, even a glimpse of a hare or fox or herd of deer. The seasons bring changes to
trees, crops, wayside flowers and fruits. With such potential, each walk can be an
adventure. We encourage you to carry a camera.
Ken McDonald, Secretary.

Walk 153 Castle Camps
Walk 149 Clavering
Walk 134 Little Dunmow

F a rewell to P a ula
Thank you EVERYONE for being there to give Roger and me such a lovely send off
this morning at the end of my final service at Hadstock. It was heart-warming to see
the church pretty well as full as we can have it under COVID restrictions, and then
to see so many Hadstockers gathered outside. The special touches of the bells at the
end, the flowers in the church, and the moving final organ voluntary were wonderful.
Thanks to all the PCC for the beautiful
bouquet of flowers presented by Crocky
which is now adorning our home; and to
Tim and Lou for their kind words. But a
deep thank you to EVERYONE for their
contributions to the GAVI appeal. The
amazing sum of £825 (to be augmented by
Gift-Aid to an even higher total) will make a
huge difference to so many lives by enabling
vaccinations throughout the world, and
people we will never meet will have cause
to thank you all for your generosity and
care.
Crocky and the Bouquet
And, last but not least, thank you all for the
welcome and kindness you have given to
Roger and myself over these seven years;
for all the support you have given in so
many ways; for all we have shared together,
both the fun and the challenges and the
deep stories of our lives.

Roger assisting Paula

Continued

May Hadstock continue to be the
special village you have made it, and
may you all continue to care for and
support each other in the church and
village community.
Go well; stay safe and happy; and
every blessing for your next chapter.
With my love and prayers to you all
Paula
Thank you to Toby Chandler for the photos
Thank you Paula for caring for Hadstock and all you have done for the church and village –
Enjoy your retirement, - We will miss you!
Sue-Ed

Uttlesford Food B a nk .
Aims to give families and individuals in crisis three days' worth
of food and essentials.
YOU CAN ALSO BUY A VIRTUAL FOOD PARCEL
Go to the website at https://uttlesford.foodbank.org.uk/givehelp/virtual-food-basket/you can donate a virtual food basket in small, medium or
family sizes.
You can also make an online donation – this is always welcome because they can use
it to fill any gaps in their stock. And useful as not so many people are going out to
shop at the moment and having deliveries.
If you are out shopping for your own essentials, there are donation points in
Waitrose and Tescos in Saffron Walden.
Also the Foodbank warehouse, at Shire Hill Saffron Walden, CB11 3AQ is open 7
days a week from 9.00. Please leave donations in the crate in the Corridor

In Hadstock Lynn Sm ith is collecting item s for the Food B ank , if
y ou can help leav e item s in the box on her driv e at - 4 M oules
Lane.

I will be exhibiting in Linton Village Hall on weekends 2 &3 10th, &11th, 17th & 18th July
with Justine Jarman, Hannah Rae, Donna Goymer, Denise Brandreth
and Georgina Burton
SONIA

The Hadstock Community Archive
st
Launched 1 July 2021
https://archive.hadstock.org.uk
part of the Hadstock Village website
(hadstock.org.uk)

With funding from the Herita ge Lottery F und, this a rchive ha s
been developed a s pa rt of the Hadstock M illennium
Celebra tions. P lea se ta k e tim e to visit the web site. We would
va lue y our feedback a nd would be gra teful if y ou would
com plete a short survey a s y ou lea ve the site.
Do y ou ha ve a ny m em ories tha t ca n be captured in the
a rchive? Further contributions a re welcom e a nd a n option to
subm it m a teria l ca n be found on the site.

